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Forward March With 
Eleanor White suggests increasing your social 
repertoire by attending many varied functions 
"J WANT a woman with 'social poise'," requests 
the employer. College graduate notwithstand-
ing, a young woman is seldom considered for a posi-
tion if she lacks such poise. Large business concerns 
have established personnel departments with indi-
viduals whose sole job is to interview and judge ap-
plicants on just such a score. 
How, then, can students acquire this essential re-
quisite for their professional and social success? By 
associating with and observing people who know the 
subject thoroughly and apply it in daily living, the 
student can develop such graces for herself. 
The laboratories where these so-called teachers of 
gracious manners are available are not in Postville, but 
on this campus-right in your classroom, in your din-
ing room, auditorium or dance hall. Authorities in 
social grace are easily recognized. What they do is 
natural and pleasing. 
Find someone who exhibits those social graces you 
Take the lead in introductions at your dining table; con-
sider mealtime as a pleasant interlude to relax and enjoy 
would like to be able to possess, and secretly adopt 
him as your teacher. 
At teas and dances you have another opportunity 
to increase your social knowledge. Here's your op-
portunity to combine recreation with learning. No 
6 
To be confi.dent and gracious at all times, good manners must 
be practiced constantly; their naturalness comes through use 
coed is bored by observing what others wear, is she? 
And yet this is a major part of your training. If you'll 
make a few mental notes at these social events, you 
will soon be an authority on proper dress for teas, 
formals, semi-formals and informal dances for each 
different season. You'll know so thoroughly what is 
right that you'll never have occasion to be embar-
ra5sed by dressing inappropriately. 
Practice the general courtesies that your Professor 
E. T. Quette suggests. Meet the honored guests; chat 
a few minutes with the chaperons-you may be one 
yourself some day and you wouldn't want the socially 
inadequate students to congregate in the farthest cor-
ner from you; be sure to consider your escort at all 
times, and not the other girl's, especially his interests 
in your conversation and his pocketbook when choos-
ing the entertainment for the evening. 
Will concerts or lectures serve as laboratories, or 
shall we "skip" them? No, indeed. Every courtesy is 
due the celebrity, be he dramatic artist or speaker, and 
if you're on the alert you'll be quick to take part in 
these courtesies. Noisiness, late arrivals and early de-
partures are probably the worst offenses that can be 
committed at such events. 
Attending these events with a date involves other 
problems, such as-who leads the way to the seats, 
who chooses where to sit, who sits nearest the aisle and 
when. Watch! Then do it right. Aside from the 
satisfaction you feel from being able to do things the 
right way, you make yourself extremely attractive to 
him. He'll be proud to take you to nice places. You 
may even become his silent teacher on certain occa-
sions. 
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